Please note: This is a copy of the newsletter sent to students. The formatting is a little different to the email version, due to the
content being converted into a PDF. Dynamic content (content specific to Faculty/campus/level etc.) features at the end of this
document but for students it’s integrated into the body of the newsletter.
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Are you looking for the secret to success at UWE Bristol? It's actually pretty simple, and it's
within you.
Across five modules, using films and podcasts, we've brought together insight from our
lecturers and support services that will help you develop the five skills you need to be in control
of your wellbeing.
You're expected to complete these before you arrive, so why not get started now? But don't
worry, there's no assessment!

Find out what you can do to succeed

Things to do to get ready for the start of term
Register online
Register online via myUWE and submit your photograph for your UWE Bristol ID card.
Download the UWE Bristol mobile app

Download the UWE Bristol mobile app for Apple or Android. Use it to access your timetable,
university email, events, maps and more - it's all you need to keep on top of things. Timetables
will be available on Wednesday 4 September.
Read your 'Preparing to Study' materials
Your 'Preparing to Study' materials tell you about the mandatory sessions you need to attend,
like your course induction and registration session. Check them so you know when and where
to turn up.
Let us know if you have a disability or long-term health condition
If you didn't disclose a disability, specific learning difficulty or long-term medical condition
(including a mental health condition) when you applied, you can contact our Disability
Service before you arrive - that way we can get support in place for you right from the start of
your studies.
Check you've had your vaccinations
The MenACWY vaccination protects you against four different causes of meningitis and
septicaemia. The MMR vaccine protects you against measles, mumps and rubella. These
illnesses can be very serious, so please check with your GP that you've had these vaccinations
and if you haven't, arrange to have them before you leave home.
Ask us your burning questions
Give us a call or drop us an email - no question is too big or too small and we're here to help!
Just contact an Information Point.
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As a student you'll receive emails from the Student Communications Team. We promise not to overwhelm you and we'll only send you
things that are relevant. You'll get a regular newsletter and some targeted communications. If you unsubscribe you'll miss important
emails. Contact us if you have any questions.

